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oxen on account of the fcarcity of water. Late in the afternoon we came to a peafant's haufe, who informed us, he
had a neighbour about four hours ride from his place,
by whom we fhould be kindly received, and who would
further direct us on our journey. After having put us in
the road, and given us fome directions, he parted ,vith us,
and ,ve purfued our journey till fun-fet, but found no
habitation. We therefore concluded, that we had certainly loft our way, and returned fame miles back, where
?we found a road which branched off another way. 'In
this path we continued till one o'clock in the morning,
"having got into a difmal valley, inclofed on each fide with
rugged precipices: at laft we found ourfelves in the
middle of a thicket of thorn trees (mj,l'lofa ni/atica)
where ,ve unfaddled our horfes and kindled a fire. We
paffed the night with little comfort, having eaten nothing
all that day; but to our great fatisfaCl:ion we heard the
murmuring of a ftream, which we went in fearch of,
and found good water: our concern, ho\vever, ,vas fiill
great for our poor horfes that had nothing to eat.. We
[pent the night 'in gathering wood and keeping our fire
up till day-light, when I climbed up a high precipice, and
viewed the country. Here I colleCted feveral curious
plants, geranium JPinofum, jlapelia eupb0 rbioidej; and
up<m my return, we mounted our horfes, and directed
our courfe towards. the high mountains, ,vhere ',ve expected to find fome relief, but were difappointed; for
after being parched up with infupporrable heat, ","e
met not with a drop of ,vater to quenell our thirft
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during the whole day's journey. But to,vards the evening,ve happily difcovered a houfe, where ,ve,vere kindly
entertained, and the next morning overtook our waggons
in Hartwig's Kloof; but our oxen ,,,,ere in a bad frate, and
one of them was quite unfit for fervice We continued
our journey ,vithout any other remarkable event, except
that of Iofing more of our oxen by the above mentioned
difeafe.
12th, Came to Buffels Tagt River, where ,ve refied
feveral days, ranging the adjacent woods, \vhere we found
many curious trees in bloom.
!'2gth, We arrived at the Cape To\vn, after a journey
of four months and fourteen days.

THIRD
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JOURNEY.

SEPT.

26, 1774, I fet out from the Cape
To\vn, but by the badnefs of the \veather
was obliged to fray all night at the Salt River, about
t,vo miles from the to\vn, where there is a ,vine-houfo.
I had in company only two fer-vants, for driving my
waggon and taking care of my oxen and horfe.
2'7th, ~rhe morning being fine we travelled through
the great Ltndy plain (lying bet~veen the Cape Town and
IIottentots Holland Mountains) great part of ,vhich \vas
under ,vater. In the afternoon ,ve had heavy rain, ,vhel1
ll.

,ve
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we croffed the Eerfte Rivier, and lodged all night at a.
farrn-houfe under thofe mountains, were we found the
,vhole country enamelled \vith flowers.
28th, 30th, The \veather began to grow more pleafant, the Sun ihining out with force; but fudden heavy
fuowers Inuch retarded our journey, confining us to filort
frages along the foot of the Stellebofch Mountains.
Ocl:. I ft, To Draaken Steen.
zd, To Paarle Kerk, where I was joined by Dr. THUKJ3ERG.

4th, We went up to the top of the Paarle Mountain,
where we added greatly to our collection.
5th, To Paarde Berg (Horfe Mountain).
6th, We mounted to the top of Paarde Berg, where
we found a treafure of new plants, which we had not
feen before, and on the top had an extenfive view of
the adjacent country, which is level, and has but a barren appearance; yet contains feveral ric~ plantations,
producing abundance of corn and wine; and the peafants live luxurioufly. Their plantations lie all around
the foot of this mountain, which yields a number of fine
rivulets, without which this country would be uninhabited.
7 th, We directed our courre North ward, through a level
country covered ,vithlowfhrubs; but it being nowfpring,
it ,vas every where decorated with flowers of the greate~
beauty, every hour's march producing new channs.
At night we arrived at the foot of a mountain called Van
Riebeck's Cafteel. There we lodged at Mr. DRAYER'S, a
wealthy
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farmer, who treated us in the moll: friendly
manner, and begged that ,ve would favour him ,vith our
(;:ompany for a month, which fhould not coil us a farthiI).g~

9th, We went up to the top of RiebeGk's Cafieel,
'\vhich is very high, and on the North fide inacceffible.
It is about four or five miles long, and very narrow on
the top; we colleCted here many remarkable ne,," plants,
in particular a hyacinth, with flowers of a pale gold €olour.
loth, We came to the Berg Rivier, which ,'Vas then
impaff'able by reafon of the late rain.
12th, With fome difficulty we traBfported, in a large
boat, our waggons and baggflge to the oppofite fide, and
afterwards obliged our oxen to fwim over.
From
thence ,ve proceeded through a barren uninhabited
€ountry;. confequently were obliged to content ourfelves
with the ihelter of a large /eucodendron, that protected
llS from the SorE. \vind, ,vhich at this feafon fometimes
blows coldor
13th,.. We arrived at the foot at a mountain called
Piquet Berg, lying direCt North from the Cape Town,
being a particular place of obfervation of the Abbe DE LA
CAILLE, when he meafured a degree on the. meridian in
the year 1750. All around the mountain the foil is [andy,
but furnifhed with a. great variety of beautiful plants,
efpecial1yafpa/athi.
15 th , We mounted the Piquet Berg, which is very
high but eafy of afcent. On the top are fine plains co-
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vered ,vith excellent verdure, which are of great fervice
to the peafants, ,vho fend up their oxen during the fumrner {eafon. vVe fa\v here feveral zebras and t,vo colts,
but they ,vere very ihy.
18th, We came to Verloore Valley" which ~egins on
the N.\V. fide of the Piquet Berg. It is a narro\v extent
of marfhy ground, inclofed by hills on each fide, with a
finall river, frequen~ed by a variety of ,vater fowl,
which afforded good {port. To\vards the fea, the river
increafes in breadth, in many places upwards of a mile,
and is very deep; there \ve fa\v hundreds of pelicans an~
wild geefe, 'vhich ltept the middle of the river; b"llt we
filot feveral wild ducks and ,vater hens, which fwam
among the reeds along the-fide of it.
23d, \Ve arrived at the mbuth of the'Verloore Rivert
where it is difcharged into the fea; but found the coaft
barren, confifting of (andy hills, fo loore-that our-horfes
\vere fonletimes up to their bellies, which made our
journey very fatiguing.
z 3d, We left the fil0re on our left hand, and direCl:ed
ourcolufeNorthward towards the mouth of the Olyfant's
Rivier. The heat became now great, ,vhich the \vhitenefs of the fand Hill increafed, and obliged us to travel
late in ·the evening and early in the morning, refting
i~ the middle of the day. It was alfo not a little fatiguing
to travel here on horfeback, the mole--cafts being fo deep
that the horfes fell up to their ihoulde!s every fIX or {even.minutes. This animal is by the "Dutch called Landmoll., but differs fa much from the EurQpean mole, that
it
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it does not belong to the fame clafs of anim!1ls, but is
intirely new. It feeds upon the roots of ixite, gladioli,
antholyzce, and irides, often grows to the fize of a rabbit,
and by forne is efteemed good eating. There is another'
fpecies of the animal, called by the Dutch DIes-moll,
\vhich inhabits the hard ground; but feldom exceeds the
fize of the common European mole. This country is ~ur
niihed with a great variety of ~legant ihrubs; viz. enifld',
partia, and afpa/athi. At night we came to Lange Valley,
where we toolt up our lodging in a defolate place, the
inhabitants' being all removed; for this is only their
,vinter refidence, when the water is frefh, ,vhich had
now began to be brackifh.
2-4th, We fet out early in the morning, expecting to
find a river or fountain, where ,ve could reft during the
heat of the day; but, to our no fmall difappointmcnt,
we travelled till-noon without finding any: our oxen
were fo hot that their tongues hung out of the~r mouths.
About one o'clock ,vefawa lake ofwater at fome diftance,
but on our arrival our horfes' refufed to drink: we difmounted,and found it to be a faIt lake. In t~e evening we
.came to a· fountain of excellent water, ,vhere we {pent
the night with great comfort. Next morning we ,vere
vifited by a peafant going to the Cape; who told us, he
had been attacked in the night by a lion, which made a
fpring at his Hottentot who led the oxen, but happily
miffed him. He admonifhed us
be expeditious, and
get to fome habitation that night, otherwife we might
.expect a vifit.from him.
VOL, LXVI.
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At'noon \ve proceeded on our journey, the road
continuing frill very bad; and in pailing along \ve fa\v
the prints of the lion's feet in fevefal places.
At night
\ve came to Olyfant's Rivier, where \ve found a Dutch
habitation; there ,vc reited fevcral days, being treated
with great hofpitality.
This country abounds with
game. 'fhey have two kinds of partridges, ,vhich are
exceedingly plentiful and eafy to ilioot; and a perfon
cannot walk ten paces \vithout raifing a brace of quails.
"fheir hares are of an extraordinary fize, but differ
little otherwife in charaCter from thofe of Europe. We
hunted every day, and by the affiflance of the peafant's
fan, who was an excellent markfman, never failed to come
home loaden. 'rhe fieril appearance of this country exceeds all imagination: wherever one cails his eyes, he fees
nothing but naked hills, ,vithout a blade of grafs, only
fmall fucculent plants. The foil is a red binding loam,
intermixed with a kind of rottenfcbiflus or flate.
Next
morning we traverfed the adjacent hills, and were furprized to find all the plants entirely new to us. They
were the greateft part of the f ucculent kind; viz. mejembryantbemum, euphorbia, and flapelia, of which ",·e
found many ne,v fpecies. "The peafant told us, that in
winter the hills were painted with all kind of colours;
and [aid, it grieved him often, that no perfon of knowledge in botany had ever had an opportunity of feeing his
country in the flowery [earon. We expreffed great fUf"!"
prize at feeing fuch large flocks of fueep as he was poffeffed of fubfift in fuch a defart; on which he obferved,
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that their fheep never ate any grafs, anI y f llcculellt plants.
and all forts of fhrubs; lualny of \vhich \vere aromatic,
and gave their Ref1l an excellent flavour. Next day r
paffed through a large flock of fheep, ~vhere I faw them
d~vouring the juicy leaves of 111eje1nbl)'antbeJJ1Uln, flapelia, cotyledon, and even the green feed veffels of eupbor.
bia; by eating fuch plants they require little \vater, efpecially in \vinter.
30th, We were employed in unloading our \vaggons,
and tranfporting our baggage acrofs the river in a finall
boat; and after\vards drove over our oxen with the empty
,vaggons, \vhich \vere almoft overfet in the middle of
it. The river is about forty or fifty yards broad, and
in fame places very deep. The borders are covered \vith
the mimoja nilatica, \vhich fOrITIS a thick impenetrable
wood. We \vere about a day's journey fronl the mouth
of this river, where are frill fame elephants remaining,
~he country being very wild and uninhabited. We had
now the great Carro to pafs; a defart of three days journey, \vhere no frefh ,vater, and only three pits ofbrackifll
water, enough to preferve the lives of our cattle, \vere to
be found. Thefe pits are at fame diftance from the road,
which makes it very difficult for ftrangers to find them.
But while we were ferioufiy confidering thefe approaching difficulties, thinking, if we f110uld mifs the pits, \ve
fuould probably perifh in this inhofpitable defart, to our
greatjoy we ,vere overtaken by a Boor, with his \vife and
children, who were going the fame road; but he having a
freflJ. team of hor[e~, we could not keep up \v'ith lJiln.
R r 2,
Ho,vever,
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Hov/evcr, he directed us in the way; and told us, he ,,"ould
tye a piece of ,vhite cloth on a branch of a tree, where
he knev\l there was water; but defired us not to go to
thofe places ,vithout fire-arms, as there was commonly a
lion lurking near them ; who knowing·that all the animals
mufr come there to drink, he feldom failed to feize hisprey. At night ,ve overtook our fellow traveller, whohad taken up his lodging on a bare eminence, without a·
bufh to ihelter him; though at forne diftance there \vas a
fmall \\Tood of 11zimofa trees along the banks of a riverthat was then dry, which ,ve thought much preferable
to his fituation. But he told us, it ,vas much more dangerous on account of \vild beafts; and that there often
fell fuch fuddcn fhowers in the mountains, that people who had lodged by the rivers, had, with their waggons and oxen, been carried away in the night while
they lay afieep. He left us- early next morning, but we
were obliged to fray till noon to let our oxen feed, and
then went on until fun-fet; but unhappily found no
water, \vhich mortified us much, having a long day's
journey to the next watering place.
All next day
we travelled over this thirfty land, where we fuffered
from the heat of the Sun and want of water; but our
fufferings, were frill aggravated when we thought on'
cur poor animals, who often lay do\vn in the yoke
during the heat of the day. This defart is extenfive;'
being bounded on the N. and N .E. by a chain of flat
mountains, called Bockland's Be~gen (Bockland's Mountains) and on the W. andN..W .. by the Atlantic Oce~..
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It is uninhabitable in fummer; but in winter, or during
the rainy feafon, the Bockland people come down
,vith their herds, ,vhich by feeding upon fucculent
fhrubs, that are very faIt, in a fi10rt time gro,v remarkably fat. There frill remains a great treafure of new
plants in this country, efpecially of the fucculent kind,.
which cannot be preferved but by having good figures.
and defcriptions of them made on the fpot; \vhich might
be eafily accomplifhed in the rainy fearon, when there is.
plenty of freili water every where. But at this feafon of the year, ,ve were obliged to make the greateft
expedition to fave the lives of our cattle, only colleering,
what we found growing along the road fide, ,vhich
amounted to above 100 plants, never before defcribed.
Towards the evening we arrived at the foot of Bockland's
Berg,. ,vhere \ve pa{fed the night by a penurious ftream
of frefh water" but which yielded us no fmall cOlnfort.
Nov~ 2d,. The peafant who had paired us in the Carro,
as [oon as he arrived at home, immediately fent two
team of frefu oxen to help us up the mountain, our
own being much weakened by the heavy roads. In the
cool of the afternoon we afcended by a winding road,
which was fo very rugged and fteep, that it took
five hottentots with ropes made faft to the waggon to
keep it from overturning.
The face of the mountain,
confiffs intirely of fcattered rock,. being acceffible only in
this place, and is overgrown with a great variety of large
woody plants, moft of which were new.
We found
a new fpecies of aloe here, called by the Dutch KokerS
Boom"
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Boom, of which the Hottentots make quivers to hold
their arro\vs; it being of a foft fibrous confifience, \vhich
they can eafily cut out, leaving only the bark, ,vhich is
hard and durable. Thefe trees ,vere about twelve feet
high, with a ftrait fmooth trunk, about ten inches or a
foot diameter and five or fix feet in length, which divided
into two branches; and thofe ,vere again fub-divided into
two more branches, ,vhich terminated in a bunch of thick
fucculent leaves furrounding the ftern, fpear-fhaped, entire, without fpines, and hanging down like the leaves of
draccena draco. We did not fee it in flower, but by the
above charaCters took it for'a nevI fpecies, and called it
aloe dicbotonta.
We gained the top of the mountain,
and entered into Rockland, which is extended along the
fummit for many miles. It is pretty level, but very
rocky. We enjoyed a pure cool air, it being feveral
degrees colder here than in the Carro. Bockland lies
nearly in a Northern direCtion from the Cape, and at
the diftance of about 220 miles. It was called Bockland on
account of the amazing quantity of fpring bucks which.
were formerly found there; but fince this country has
been inhabited by Europeans, it has ceafed to be the fettled
refidence; at leaft, the number of thofe which conftantly
remain in it is very inconfiderable. It ge,nerallyhappens,
however, once in [even or eight years, that flocks of many
hundred thoufands come out of the interior parts of
Africa, fpreading over the whole country, and not leaving a blade of grafs or a fhrub. The peafants are then
obliged to guard their corn fields night and day, otherw,ife thore animals would caufe a famine "","herever they
paffed.
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paffed. It feems probable, by the accounts of thefe
extraordinary emigrations, that their natural habitation
is in the interior parts of Terra de Natal; and that they
are forced SOllth"\vards by dry feafons, \yhich happen
fometimes in thofe regions to fuch a degree, that not a
drop of rain ,viII fall for t\VQ or three years together.
Thefe great flocks are raid to be alw"ays attended by lions;
and it is obferved, ,vhere a lion is, there is a large open
fpace. \Ve faw feveral flocks, but not exceeding t,venty
in each.
We met a party of Dutcblnen, \vho had been
about I 50 miles to the Northward of Bockland, deftroying the Bofchman Hottentots. They informed us, they
had [een great flocks of the fpring bucks; but there
happening much rain, ,vhich had recovered the grafs
and vegetation, they had been obferved to change their
courfe, and return to the interior parts of the country.
3d, 4th, We continued our journey along this ele-vated tract; having on our right hand, or South-fide,
the precipice, which is inacceffible; and on the North-fide, a defolate hilly country, inhabited by a few wandering tribes of the Bofchman Hottentots. At night
we came to the place of our benefaCtor, ,vhofe name
was KLAAS LOSPER; he was a very opulent man in thore
parts, having upwards of 12000 fhecp and 3000 bul..
locks. Moft of the plants that we collected here 'vere
new; and, I believe, many more remain, this having been
the dry feafon, when moil: of the flo\vers were gone.
6th, We directed our courfe Nortllward, through a
dry, barren country, called Hantum; and on the loth
came
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came to the laft Dutch habitation on this fide of the country. As ,ve paired along we found many new plants
growing near the banks of rivers, which were then quite
dry; but the foil confifted of nothing but rotten rock.
The hills \vere of the fame fubftance, all of a conical
figure, and entirely covered with pieces- of rock, about
the fize of a man's fift. We continued feveral days at this
habitation, where we were well entertained. They had
excellent bread, good mutton, butter and milk, but no
kind of ftrong liquors. We made feveral enquiries about
the country lying to the Northward; and were told, that
it had been formerly inhabited by Europeans near a
hundred miles further, who at firft had greatly increafed
their herds; but that fome dry feafons coming on after,vards, they had been forced to return: the country therefore ,vas fuppofed to be uninhabited, except by the wandering Hottentots, ,vho feldom fray above a month in it
place. This place is about 350 Engliih miles North from
the Cape of Good Hope. We now changed our courfe,
going direCl:l y S.E. through an uninhabited country muc;h
like the former, furrounded by high mountains, flat on
the tops, and forming \vhat the peafants call Table Mountains. I never faw the fmalleft rivulet or fountain Hfuing
from them; all the water that we found being that which
was left ftagnant in the deepefr parts of the rivers, that
are formed by the rain in the winter feafon, which rivers,
towards Midfummer, in other places become entirely dry.
14th, To Rhinoceros Rivier. Here we faw great
herds of zebras, and were informed by three Dutchmen,
who paired us on horfeback, that this place was frequented
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quentcd by a large lion; and, as a proof, they fi1evved
us a. zebra, ,vhich he had lately killed; afiuring us, if ,ve
frayed all night there, he ,vould pay us a vifit. We trayelled about ten miles further, and at night fav{ a flock
of fi1eep and fame bullocks, which greatly animated us,
expeCting to find [on1e habitation ,vhere \ve might fheltel" ourfclves during the night; but, when we came to the
place where the f11eep \vere, \tve found a Dutchman with
his wife and feveral young children fitting under the
fhelter of fome buihes" which they had formed into an
alcove, to ikreen them from the heat of the Sun. We
frayed here all night, and the man afked us to fup v.-ith
them; which wedid, and made them a prefentoffome tea
and tobacco, which they thankfully received; and the
next day the hufband faddled his horfe, rode fix or feven
n1iles with us, and gave us very good direetions how to
proceed in our intended courfe.
I 6th, We afcended a flat chain of mountains, called
Rogge Velds Berg, where ,ve found the road extremely
rugged. . Rogge Veld extends along the fummit of a
high ridge of mountains, running obliquely acrofs the
country for feveral hundred miles. It is very arid, except
in fame vallies, where the Dutch peafants have their habitations; but the general face of the country is rock. The
foil is a red oehrey loam; it binds very hard in [ummer,
and is in moft places faIt, which caufes bad ,vater. There
is not a tree in the whole country, unlefs ,ve filould fo
call a few n1iferable fhrubs, and of thefe the largeft not
VOL. LXVI.
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exceeding two feet in height. The air is very fharp, and
in winter they have frofr and fnow for feveral months,
,vhich obliges the Boors to remove, with all their flocks
and herds, down to the Carro, or lo"rer defarts, where
t~ey [pend the winter; and at that time have plenty
of frefh ,vater, and all the fhrubs green, ,vhich afford
food for their cattle. They remove down in the beginning of May, when they have fo\vn their corn, and return about the latter end of OCtober, w~en the low country becomes parched, and the water turns faIt, or is entirely dried up. All the game and ferocious animals obferve the farn~ removes.
The ancient inhabitants of
this country, called by the Dutch Bofchmenfchen, are a
favagepeople and very thievifh; often carrying off 700
fheep at a time, and killing their fhepherds. They ure
bows and arrows, and poifon the arrows with the venom
of ferpents mixed with the juice of a fpecies of euphorbia, which we had no opportunity of feeing. Thefe
Hottentots have neither flocks or herds, nor any fixed
habitation, nor even fkins to cover them; but live in the
cavities of rocks, like baboons. Their common food is
roots of plants, many of which we have not been able to
difcover. l.~hey eat fnakes, lizards, fcorpions, and all
kind of reptiles...
There is a caterpillar which produces a very large moth, and is found commonly on the
mimofa nilotiea. Thefe are found in great plenty, often
ftripping the trees of all their leaves, and of them the Hottentots make many a delicious meal. They alfo eat the
1.

eggs
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eggs of a large fpecies of ant, ,vhich they dig out of the
ground in great quantities, ,vafhing them in ,vater, and
after\vards boiling them. They are commonly called Hottentot's rice.
This is an excellent country for fi1eep;
but the inhabitants breed few oxen, and thofe only for
their own ufe.
We found fe\v plants here; but thofe
we found were all new. I did not fee an erica or protea
in the whole country.
2. 2d, The ground "ras ,vhite with froft, and the
wind fharp. At firft we propofed to continue our journey along the top of thefe mountains to the N .E. extremity; but our waggons were fo fhaken by the ruggednefs of-the road, and our horfes and oxen: fo tenderfooted, that they became unferviceable, and we ,vere
obliged to drive them loofe a great part of the way home.
Dec. !2d, We thought of defcending the mountain,
and directing our courfe to the Cape; but it ble\v a
violent ftorm, and was extremely cold.
The next
morning the ground was white with froft, and there
was ice upon the pools as thick as a crown piece. This
alarmed the peafants, their wheat being then in bloffom, which they expeCted would be entirely deftroyed : a circumftance that often happens in this
country.
3d, We were fumifhed with frefh oxen, and feveral
Hottentots, who, with long thongs of leather fixed to
the upper part of our waggons, kept them from overturning, while we were obliged to make both the hind
S f 2, ,vheels
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,vheels faft \vith an iron chain to retard their motion. After two hours and a half employed in hard
labour, fometimes pulling on one fide, fometimes on the
other, and fometimes all obliged to l1ang on with our
whole ftrength behind the ,vaggol1, to keep it from running over the oxen, we arrived at the foot of the mountain, 'vhere we found the heat more troublefome than
the cold had been on the top.
We now entered a
large divifion of the Carro which lies along the foot of
the Rogge Veld's Mountains, being a defart of four days
journey, with no more than three pits of brackifh wa..,.
ter to be found in all that extents which was at this
fcafon forfaken by every living creature; but in winter
it is the habitation
the Rogge Veld Boors, as I obferved before.
5th, To Unlucky River, called fa from a. man having
been there formerly devoured by a lion. We remained
here a day to refl: our oxen, having found a pit with
brackilh water, and fame reeds, which the oxen devoured with greedinefs.
8th, About eleven o'clock at night we got clear of the
defart, and arrived at the foot of the Boeke Velde mountains, where we lodged by a rivulet of pure frefh water;
and we fpent the remainder of that night and part of
next day in great luxury.
11th, To Verkeerde Valley, where we refted three
days, having found good pafture for our oxen, and a large
lake of frefh water, well ftocked with water-fowl. We
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lived on ,vild ducks and fnipes, though the fields
abounded alfo with korhaans (a kind of bullard), partridges, hares, &c. and great flocks of ofiriches •.
15th, To Hexen Rivier, 'vhich runs along a narro,v
paffage through the great chain of mountains, bet,veen
Rood Land and Z,vellcndam.
This valley is inclofcd
on each fide with impaffable mountains, \vhofe tops
were frill covered with fnow. There are feveral very
genteel habitations in it, where we got fame ,vine and
excellent fruit. We found Inany rare plants on the fides
of there lofty mountains; and, I believe, there frill remain many more entirely unknown to us.
18th, To Breede Rivier (Broad River).
2, 2d, To Rood Land.
26th, To Paarde Berg.
28th, To the Cape Town..

